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Check the information below and answer the question.

1.  We conducted a survey about the music preferences of 100 boys and 100 girls in our school, and here are the results:

B
O

Y
S

G
IR

LS

Classical   10%

Folk    15%

Jazz    15%

Pop    40%

Rap    20%

5%     Classical  

15%   Folk       

10%   Jazz

55%   Pop

15%   Rap

Which of the following is CORRECT according to the information above?

A) Girls listen to jazz and folk music more than boys do.
B) More than half of the girls prefer listening to pop music.
C) Rap music is the most popular kind of music for both groups.
D) Both boys and girls like classical music at the same rate.

Read the conversation about the lunch menu and answer the question.

2.  
LUNCH MENU
FOR OUR STUDENTS

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Fr�day
WEEK ONE

Baked fish

Lemonade

Grilled chicken

Fruit juice

Fried carrots
with rice

Apple

Steak

Ice cream

Pasta with
tomato sauce

Green salad

Eat he
althy,

stay he
althy!

Lily : Did you see the lunch menu for this week, Tom?

Tom : Yes, I think I am going to prepare my meal at home and bring it to school on - - - -.
Lily : Why?

Tom : I really love meat, but I dislike eating vegetables.

Which of the following completes the conversation above?

A) Monday and Tuesday    B) Tuesday and Thursday
C) Wednesday and Friday    D) Thursday and Friday

Yabancı Dil (İngilizce) Örnek Soruları
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Read the text and answer the question.

3.  Tim, Richard, Emily, and Helen want to leave a message for the people they are trying to reach, and they have different 
excuses:

T�m

Em�ly

I have lost my keys and
called my mum, but she
doesn't answer my call.

I have an important exam
in English class today, but
I don’t feel well. I’ll leave
a message for my teacher.

Helen

R�chard

I will see my doctor, but
I am afraid I will be late.
I have to call the hospital and
leave a message for him.

I am going to meet a friend
for dinner, but I won’t arrive
on time. I can’t reach him.

Whose message does NOT reflect his/her excuse correctly?

A) Tim: I am waiting for you to come home because I cannot get in.
B) Richard: Hey, buddy. There is too much traffic on the road. Sorry, I will be a bit late.
C) Emily: I have a cold and feel bad. I have to see a doctor, so I can’t come to school today.
D) Helen: Hi, I have an appointment at the hospital. Can you pick Lisa up from school?

Read the text and answer the question.

4.  Mr Aslan, an English teacher, creates a discussion topic on EBA and asks his students to share their opinions about the 
Internet. Here are some of his students’ comments:

Asya : In my opinion, the Internet improves our digital performances and helps us reach the information
   more effectively.
Hakan : Some teenagers sit in front of the screen and surf on the Net for long hours. I think this may cause
   some concentration and health problems.
Umut : People can do a lot of things online such as paying the bills and doing the shopping, so I think it is
   time-saving and more comfortable.
Gülce : Many students prefer staying at home and playing online games to going out and spending time
   with their real friends and so, they are getting worse at face-to-face communication.
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What do you think about the advantages and disadvantages of the Internet?

4 likes  4 opinions

Write your opinions

According to the information above, which two students are talking about the positive sides of the Internet?

A) Asya and Hakan B) Hakan and Gülce C) Umut and Asya D) Gülce and Umut
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Read the statements and answer the question.

5.  

Kev�n Angel�na Dave Patr�c�a

The sky is my freedom. When I am in the sky,
I forget all stressful things. Doing extreme sports
is my lifestyle.

I prefer being in nature. Exploring the mountains
makes me happy because it is challenging. Watching
wonderful views over high mountains is incredible.

Exploring the underwater world
is exciting and mysterious. I put
on my special equipment and
stay underwater for an hour.

Going on the water in a boat is
exciting for me. I put on my equipment
and clothing. I sometimes feel scared
when we travel down the water too fast.

Which of the following does NOT match any of the statements above?

A) motor racing B) paragliding C) rafting D) scuba diving


